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ELECTORAL TICKLTS CAM 2Z

A Word ofCaution!
Ahhoagh we have felt it necessary repeatedly to

wereoar friends against the &operate machinations,
the frauds, forgeries, perjurimoand "damnable inven-
lima" of the whigs, there is still cause tofear their
foul eforts. They have yet -no doubt, abundance of
.Roorbaelcs" to prepare forgeries, (hey have BAD-
anis tx lay pipe;artd M'Curcurosts to swear to any
think that may be written for them. Let no Demo-
<Tat,.titen, relaxfut one •

moment tho vigilance so ne-
dassaayso.the success ef•ear cause until the last vote
ii4spolited in the ballot-tram. Let every man who
desires to sustain Democracy, and its candidates.
lamas K. Pout and GRORG2 M. DALLAS, deposite
*sachet with thefollowing twenty-six names upon it,
spelt exettly as these names are spelt, and headed as
this ticket is headed, to wit:

ELECTORS.
WILSON NPCANDLESS,
ASA DIMOCK,

• ' AGEORGE F LEHMAN,
CHRISTIAN KNEASS,
WILLIAM H. SMITH,
-JOHN HILL,
SAMUEL E. LEECH,
SAMUEL CAMP,
JESSE SHARP,
NATHANIEL W. SAMPLE,

~ WILLIAM HEIDENREICH,
. • CONRAD SHIMER,

STEPHEN BALDY,
• , JONAH BREWSTER,

GEORGE SCHNABEL,
-NATHANIEL B. ELDRED,
WILLIAM N. IRVINE,
JAMES WOODBURN,

. -HUGH MONTGOMERY,
. ISAAC ANKENY,

-JOHN MXTHESVS.
WILLIAM PATTERSON,

•

ANIIREW BURKE,
-JOHN M'G ILL,
-CHRISTIAN MYERS,
HOBERT ORR.

Let everyDemocrat exercise all the mean* in his
powerto

KEEP our FRAUDULENT VuTES
The Democratic party relies mainly for its success

on the fairneu andpurity of elections, and they shonld
leave no honest meencuntried to preserve the elective
franchise from abuse or abridgment.

But above all, it is necessary to
BRING OUT EVERY DEMOCRATIC VOTE.

fellow-Democrats, of the mortification you
would feel, if Hsu air CLAY, that foul embodiment of
all that is profligate in politics, and vicious in morals,
should succeed by --yemr remissness.—Think bow
-deeply you would reproach yourselves, if, by neglecting
tppollyour votes, -that Prince of Political Darkness,

his National Bank, hisDistribution, and hisNative
American heresies, be permitted to curse this country
With four years' rule.—Think of the importance of a

single vote, and
NE/Rit Ot/T, DEMOCRATS, EVERY ONE!

noozsaca err ECONOMY.—A correspondent of the
Gazette says that "(melte evening before the election
** of the Bth iast, a letter was written by some Loco-
"foco to the Electors in Economy, stating that if they
"vo:ed the Whig ticket their town would be burnt
"down." Now we regard this as the coolest piece
of Roorbaekism we have seen. If any such letter
waswritten or carried, it must have emanated from

'3 'the whigs themselves, for it is well known that the
-whigs of ad, county, and we believe of Beaver.
'also, believed the Rappitet intended to vole for
-Sauter: Itwas repeatedly stated in thiscity, on what
the whist themselves alleged was good authority, that

etlisrEcionomy vote would be against Markle, and if
tarty 'threats were 'used tcvanake them change their in-
'tended coureei it must have been by the whigs. And
there" is enotherfact•whi6h proves that the terrifying

'letterrif+tvtittenatall, did not come from a Demo-
crat: They have not published it. -which they would
Uwe done, if its tenor was such as tehiridicate its
'Democratic origin. "-We ibould like to see'tbis fa-
arms letter there is ao'doubt in our mind thavitcame
from. "Itaorback" Grimmer"( his co•atjutan.

STRINGS CIRCUMSTANCE.-A gentleman from
Miairsville inform us that about a month since aper

arrived at Saltaburgh on one of the canal boats
•tfrom Pittsburgh, who hat in his possession a zonsid-
• usable stmt of money, and from hisappearance, conduct,
•and the manner in which he exposed themoney, it
was (apposed that he had come by it dishonestly.
This opinion wasitstrengthenesi by the information
that he had but recently been discharged from the
Western Penitentiary, and he woe taken before a ins..

%tics of the Peace, to undergo an examination. While
in the office he said he was very thirsty, and insisted

• oribeing permitted to go out toget a drink. The
'Squire refused to let bim go, but said that he would
getblaredrink, and stepped out for that purpose, leav-
inrtheprisoner in the office with one other person:
immediately after the Justice %tent out the prisoner
-opened a back door of the office and made his escape,
and has not been seen orheard ofsince.

Therepit no 'dead now but the money was stolen,
petbaps from some pereon kith's city or 'neighborhood.
Some thiahlit•was-taken from-sore of the many Ger-
amin emigrants who travel .slang the Canal, as the
wttannet in which it vt as packed indicated it to have
•belonged to persons of this claps. It is now in the
rossaasion of a gentlemaa of Saltpburgh, and if the
Amer will identify it, it can be recovered.

-tip. Luse Haim, one of the Churchburners, was
convicted of murder, in Philadelphia the other day.
11Vhen the verdict was announced, his Native friends
groomed loudly throughout the Court House, end in-
:asked-the .jurora who tried him, as they passed alinag
.ihe sweet. 'lt-it men who commit such outrages as
thees,saho:denounce.fureignens as unfit to maintain
the himof this coanuy,mand • who would deny thorn
sheeqval.pretection oleosfrees instihutiorui?

Wussatt lisseirasaT Jettaist.—A monthly peni-
.odical of tiiiirname has been storted in Cincinnati
it is edited *IE.:Z. C. Juuson and L. A. Ht.a.—

Robinson & tionesare the publishers., and GUilfcrid &

mil me the printers. Mr. JUDSOIII gainned• creak
&ere as an editor.ef Ned Buntline's Magazine, and
4sith the assist:lnc:elm am obtain in Cincinnati, will
eiodoubt svcceed in making the Journal an interesting
31agazius.

"LAW AND O.lDt 4:
_

1" • Matto fall 'upon facts
11049 1-,SIP I 1101 • ,'7 t's: Sitlnirtion that theoeacars-thiaird46-arlateskkutivesSiEs*ters of

DiOi"Lai*. at
l:ktc:t nie lailliraiancpmrave wistbe v titlAtlf, riserise Sublilo- lii eittighlefasr ty the garad4ea

Wife Coe yen tiiin through the streets. The failowfog
account orthe way thektw-lovittg whigs took to beak
nip a,Liberty meetiogin Borten, wilt banateabier4rr
/proving CLAY'S position. 13y the way, this trick of
di, turbingmcetings, is not confined to the shigs of
Boston. They try it here somotimea, when they are
sure they outnumber the democrats 10 to 1. We copy

, "While Mt S P-Andrews Was addressing the meet-
ing, Cattle, who was near, tbe desk. interrupted hiss
asking "what salary Mr Birney had received as secre-
tary of the anti-slavery society." Thopresident,4oo,
M Whitton. reproved Crams torhis interference; -aldemanded his'name; which leaimemditttelf given by
the bystanders, and ardsnowledged by Mr Crane • him-
self, who at the same time declared in a loud voice—-
"That ism), name, and I'm a good whig." At this
mrment some one cried out—"Three cheers for Hen-
ry Clay!" About three hundred whips responded to
this call by cheers, waving of handkerchiefs, of hats,
and striking on the floor. After this disorderly t,ut-
break had subsided, Mr Andrews proceeded to remark
that "Henry'Clay had done more to perpetuate slave-
ry in this county, than any other man, dead or
alive." Crane replied —"L's a lie!" and great confu-
sion followed, with cheers for Clay. In ibis mw Crane
maintained that completions position which Le had as-
sumed at first, a d, when threatened wi'h a presecu-
tion, replied in laoguage of defiance;said Mr Andrews
was "s d—d and that "he(Crane) would say
what he had a mind 1.1.). Afterwards, Mr Hayes took
a youngtnan it.to custody for interrupting Judge Foote.
The youth squared off, and dared Mr Hays to fight.
But Mr Hays hustled him along as fur as the door,and
there Crane rescued him from Hayes. after encourng-

.

ing him in making a 'noise. by saying—"[lore arewhirl* easough to back you, Charley."
Since the above was receiied; we have en *monist

of a new achievement of the friends of "law and or-
der." Janes G Bums' was addressing the people,
attire City Hall in Albany, NY, when "the whips
mean, who bad gathered in great numberi. attempt-
ed to clamor down the speaker,calling for three cheers
for Mr Clay,and exhibiting great passion and violence.
Amid all these noisy end the frequent interruptions of
the speaker, denials fromthe crowd of hisstatements,.•

and in*optilossa'as tolis4jeets,sbr Meet,* bruke
•iiiiwithess twee eriketee _of witig lee* ft! Arec;i

runssea atteteneyi who- wealialere totette steesdon
Mr CLATIII assertion that his hien& ate- the exclu-
sive conservators of "law and Order."

t ttreism.—The Collector of the run of New
York, a few days ago, rezeived the following note•, ..

"Dear Bir.—.Tociesed is try warrant, which I resign
into your hands. For reasons I refer you to the ac-
Companying document. And may the Lord by his
spirit convince you of the truth and prepare youto meet
him with yours in the hopes of a better inheritance.

It will be seen that the above is from one of the
subordinates in the N. Y. Custom House, vibe therein
resigns his office. Until we saw this note, we paid
but little attention to the progress of the Miller de-
lusien. We thought, that like all similarexcitements,
it would soon finish its fretful hour, and be beard of no
more. But, for a place-holder in the New York Cus-
tom House to abandon his hold of the public teat, is
absolutely astonishing, end indicates that Millerism
possesses poweeof no ordinary• kind! It was noth-
ing to see men who believed the end of the world was
at hand, advertise their stocksof goods at half price
—it created but little remark and no alarm to see a
man put upa bill inviting his neighbors to come and
take, fur the carrying away.all the merchandise in his
Warehouse. It was thought a little singular, to•be-
sure, to see husbands renounce their wives, and wives
their husbands—it seemed as if fanaticism bad sup-
planted eaters( erection, when children abandoned
their parents and parents disowned their children,
under the delusive preaching of Miller. Butall these
indications weighed es nothing compared with the
fearful and unprecedented fact, that a New York Cus-
tom House officer had, by the force of Minorite ap.
peals, and Himes' calculations, resigned his place—a
place obtained in a race with five or six hundred corn-
petitors—for,"if WO" rtimember right, the Collector' of
New York,on taking his office, had about that many
before him. We have no doubt that all who read the
above note of resignation will agree with us that , it
illustrates the alarming spread of Miller's doctrines,
more forcibly than anything that has occurred. Why,
when this man conquered his office amid the press of
six hundred rivals, we venture to say the announce-
ment that the world had "gone out" at the instant 3f
their strife, would not have induced them to forego
theirstruggle to "go in." Yet here, in a few short
months, the see one of that eager crowd, and per-
haps the most determined of them all, yield up like a
lamb the prize he had won likea lion. We repent
it, this Millerism can do wonderful things *berth can
make a New York Cuitum House officer surrender
his place—and we have no doubt that this startling
feet, will call toward it much more of public attention. '
than k has heretofore received,

THIC WHIGS •HD THE LLBLRTY PARTY.—The me-
thodofelectioneering taken by the whip isalways pro-

. eminent for itA meanness. But the modes in which
they attack the ,Liberty party equal all their otlair
efforts in impadeace and rascality. Not content with
misrepresenting the motives of that party, and lying
about its candidates in the most shameful manner,r.hey
have the folly and villany to attempt to convince them
that they should. vote for ,Clay, gamest decided and
unscrupulous pro-slaywy man in the 'United States.
Other advocates of slavery content themselves with
showing that it should be maintained en grounds of
expediency and in pursuance ofkumaw pdicy. Itlas
been left forlitcwir CLAY to declare that shivery is
"ssscrtoa ID" by Divine ordinances. We copy the
following lone: from Mr BIRHIY, the Liberty midi,
date for the Presidency, defining his position, and re-

lerring to the movements and machinationsof the ene.
mies of his party :

IQ THE L/DERTY PARTY.
Boston, Oct. 15, 1844.Ynu have learnt that I have been nominatedfor 'theHouse of Representatives .of the Michigan Legisla-

ture, by the Democrats of the county in which I re-side. No Liberty party organization has been foimedin that county. The nomination has no relation to
party measures, but wes prompted by considerations,of local interest.—My neighbor, were told that ifelected, I would nerve the county, whether werenominated by the -Democratic 'convention, or.by theWhig convention, or by seceders from both sheet, Pat,ties. So were they, that.l would considerinyeelf asrepresenting thepeople, and not a party. No 'pledgeof party service was proposed—none was :given. 1
expect to be voted for.by 'Whigs as well as by Demo-eras. I havojust reeesved a letter, from a Whig ofSaginaw County, assuringme that such mould be•thecase.

Ifyou believe what have stated, you-will say .my
'course is right I sepeat to you, I am not under theslightest party pledge.

I have received letters from some ofyou, since I
came here, evincing ilisquietude, at the effe ct of my
position. The Whigseee the influence of theiroutcry
on ycu, and obey ars redookling it. -..lryou yield to
it, we willlow. enough of such (Aeries. We willbe
coohrinded and routed by the mere clamor of our ad-
•venaries. if I were to give way to itnow, and yield

to the satteetiOneof the abtrined 'magus they eterokl

ittsl4.,ari, litgifi-:69 ifth „m*"I
* a this . ot. =IAAfirialbe I ' e *ct Pittsiarg s.' • 1

_,,,„
,

wipe alormeckpt a proNate i
,

"-. ',ion
°PII OUrielitteerlo.,T oevinitever be ~ . t such
alarms, till th,Vy shOw th at they have set t .emselves,
like adamant, against Peery such device.

Tosucti,of you,then,,tsa fee,' disquieted, Lia.,yrr.bq
reassured. Give me your coldidence—commatid mine.
This matuiliaitfr must exist, or we sled/ iiteutripliA
nothing.

J &hal I stand hi. the position I hav token.--equallyprepar ed to reaist. thrii shock or, opetienemies, or the
panic of real friends. JAMES G. BIRNEY.

Ea' The, fulloa:ing will show how Mr BIRNCY 3

Name iifetalingled on to the Democratic ticket in
Segine'i% fi -na six;., promptly the Democrats repudia-
ted that nomination.
MR. BIRNEY'S NOMINATION IN SAGINAW.

The Detroit Free Press, of the 12th inst., expose,
the character of the nomination, in Saginaw co., of
Mr Birney for the Assembly of Michigan. The so
called democratic convention was held on the 28th
Sept. The Whigs with en object now sufficiently ev-
ident, obtruded themselves into the democratic meet-
ings fur the election of delefates, Ties delegates thuschosen, nominated Mr B by a.tnajority of one vote, al.
ledging Olathe would benefit the county in some local
interest. After the determination'of the convention
was made kmiwn, the county officers in nominationbythe same convention, declined running on the ticket,
and the county committee, the choir man at which is Ithe democratic candidate for Senator in the district, Ihave issued en indignant demonetrancu against what
they style "an attempt to break up the democratic par-
ty—to support a man who openly avows his intention
io break up tke party," and they call the democrats
of Saginaw to assemble in mass meeting no the 17th
inst., for the purpose of vindicating the character of
the Democracy of the county.

The Free Press adds'in conclusion :

"Toccrroborate our information from Saginaw, that
the whip intetfered to get Birweyncrminated seeder,.
ocrat' forthe porpciae of using it ILI!maw. of s coal-
him? With ibe loriolhcos," use will Stijl whel leek*ow. that the letters were immediately written o'f
by the prime-movers of the affair, to whig editors athome and abroad, telling them to spread the news and
cry 'coalition,' &o. Letters to that effect were re-
ceived in Cleveland, written 24 hours after the affairtook place at Saginaw !!!

"Thus ends the second edition ol'ioorhack's trav-
els' in Michigan. What will ihepoor wMggies now
do f". political capitalr'

MIRILAND.-.-rhe restilt of the Mayor's election
in Sal t imore,shows that they put.forth all theirstrength
at the:late election for Srvernorl and it islets° made
apparent that a very small-increase polled by the der-
carats at the next election,tvill give fhe State toPoll
andDALLAS. The most dt operate efforts w•ete madeby
the whigs to increase their vote, but, notwithstanding
they had oneof the mostpopular men in thevity fora
candidate, they failed to accomplish their object.—
Prescription and persecution were freely resorted
to, for the purpose of increasing their vote. But
after all their effortry after of their threats, and
all theirexpeadituies of money, they only gained an
increaseof : taro on their Gubernatorial vote, while the
democrats beat them by a majority of five hundred
and have seven hundred to spare.

The democrats have never bad ,any expectations
from Maryland, but the result of the state election,.
and the late eleeticn. for Mayor in Baltimore, appear
to indicate that she is inclined t 3 "come out from a-
mong the vile party that veted for 'Tippecanoe' with-
out being invited.

ARK►AD►I: —The whig papers have received a
ramor that the whig candidate for Goveinur in Ar-
kacsas has been elected. IV° have no news escept
this report from a very doubtful source, but we would
not be surprised if it should turn out that the Whigs
hadtarried their Governor,inasmuch as the democrats
were guilty of the folly of tanning two candidates.
Ina few days we will have the returns and we can as-
sure our friends that they will find Arkansas giving n
strong and certaiu democratic majority.

Pon THE POSTERROR CORRECTED.
A friend Ms just called tiny attention w an article

in one of the daily political papers of the city, in
which, by isuend,o, it is charged that a "naturalizedcitizen," whose certificate was obtained in' the Su-
preme Court, was deprived of his vote in Ohio town-
ship at the late election, owing to toy opinionabout
the validity of his papers.

I have been too long connected with the public press
not to make allowance fur indiscreet zeal. But wilful
and deliberate misrepresentetion is always unworthy
of an honorable man. And for theinformation ofthose
who may desire to avail themselves ofthe facts, L now
aver that throughout the entire day uftbe last election,
I was absent from the polls in Ohio township, with the

exception of a few •minutes occupied in swearing the
officers and filling titeirpapers, preparatory to the dis-
charge of their duties.

Shortly after I hnd departed from 'the election
ground,-David Shields,Taq., and S. Peebles, (*Me lomy house and presented for myinspection a Certificateof Citizenship, attested by "A. Pentland, Pro." In thehaste of the moment, I wrute upon the said certificate:
"The person named above is entitledto his vote, if
"he has, in other respects, complied with the law."
Phew understood the vote was received: and I would
wish it were given irrespective of party, for the cause
ofhumanity and the interestsof ourCountry.

JAMES CALLAN.

LAKE INTELLIGENCE, &C

1 By the Kent, arrived last night from Port Dover. CW we learn that the piers at Port Ryerson and PortDover are very much damaged. The Stone pier and
light-house at Gravelly Bay are bothgone. Theschoon-er William Caney, bound up from the lower lake withafull cargc of merchandise, isasbore--iewassupposedshe wouldbe gotoff. Off Dunkirk a wreck oft schoon-
er was seen. and also a smallboatbottom side upwards.By the Missouri also arrived last evening, fromChicago, which laid in Erie during the gale, we learnthat thesehrstJubn - Gran; Potemoc, G H Walkeriand Brandywine were ashore in the bay at Erie, but.would be got off One vessel, name unknown, high,
and dry near the barracks. Behr. Henry Clay (scowbuilt) aground 30 rodsfrom the water. Schr. Lodiwas towed into Erie by the Missouri, sails shatteredand both anchors gone. Schr. Lumberman came intoErie over the head of the Peninsula. Schr. Whig,Rogers, parted her cables and ran down the lake, andhassot since been Ward from. Schr. N Biddle lay atgumbo; lost hermate overboard. Spoke the schr Blue
Belleyesterday above Realairki who reports a schoon-er aapoisetionmpospci:urbe the- Dayton. Tte Mit-*seri spent same rime seekiagtor the wreck, but in vain,Both, piers and both ware-houses at Dunkirk have'
been carried away, with large quantities of goods.We learn that the piers at Barcelona and SilverCreek have been seriously inured, and warehousesfull of goods carried away. At Silver Creek, Mr
C H Lee, son ofOliver Lee, Esq. narrowly escaped'with his life. A warehouse which he occupied, and
the section of thepier on:which it stood, were carried
away. and be escaped into the lighthouse, which fortu.,
nate), tumid dirt thetale. A large quantity ofgeode
were lost in the warehouse. Skiop HelenKent aground
between Cattarangusand Silver Creek. Three oche°.
-nets hit* and dry at Cattaraugus.

The body of MrRansom, farmer, was found yester-
•day near his barn on the turnpike.

Blifalo Beano:444i '

'Keenan has lest.ty death, one of its itipereting
;preachers of•delusion. The officiatingelderat Buffa-
lo, the Rev Charles Fitch. died suddenly at Buffalo, on
Wednesday. He was formerly.* Presbyterian clergy.man at Cleveland. A shore time since Mr Fitch bap-tised 'seems •of kis followenwitt Itorthemer. At theceremony he took a sevorwee44,velacaniiedllial offthee~jxmw~pnetaiy.The ilea Mg Gail***an eing clergyman in the Beptist •ohorchat B

-

fele, bat awns recently ofLockport, is named est*,of thefollowers of this man, andpreached his funeralsermon.

PITTSBURGH MARKET,
REPORTED-/OR TUC POST BY ISAAC HAULS

Friday Moryriag,'Octcber 25, 1844: •
Business has been very good during the past week.

We have found• in our walk the stores igenerelly bu.y,
and we can adopt the language of one of ourMeals,
"The rise in the rivers gave an' impulse to trade which
has beentelt very beneficially." Large quantities of
Metchandize, Groceries and Pittsburgh Manufactures,
have been shipped; of the former, many thousandeases
and packages; of the latter, a large quantity of Icon,
Nails and Glass, of which, including boxes of window
and paeltages ortlint ,hoilow pare, there were
between six and seven thousand. We had the curiosi-
ty to examine thedirections upon many, and found
some fur Bufralo,•(N. Y) and for various towns in
Miehiganvfor Mobile, and Montiomery,at the south
end north extremes of Alabama, for New Orleans, for
towns on the Arkansas river; Missouri—the upper.
Mississippi, St. Louis, and intermediate places
These with shovels, spades, buckets, tubs, cotton
yarns, sheeting., steel, steel springs, files, wagon's,
ploughs, castings of every variety, and a long cat.tlogue
of other articles, the product of Pittslthret Mena-
facturers sad Mirehanks, have been sold and ship
red to every part of the south-west, west and north.

Flour—Flour has been rather scarce in our market;but a good deal has come in this week; and it stillkeeps up—we quote sales from $3.624 to $3.75; ex-
tra superfine and choice brands, $3,111ia53,874 perbbl from wagons and bums.

Grain—Wlseat,llo to 75 ets a bushel. according to
quality; Rye, 40 c; Corn, 374; Oats, .1.7a134 c perbushel, 301/ bushel of oats sold at 17 c cash this week.

Ashetr—The sales of the week has been large, oboist75 tons have been sold or bartered in onr maiket.—Scorching., n to 34; Put, 34a34; Pearl, 44; Salemtus,44a41 c per lb.
Beeswax—Good Beeswax 29 to 30c. a lb; a largesale has been made at 30c. a lb.

.

Beans—Good white, reedy sale at 81,00 a beam!.Butter--oamd in kegs 61 a 7„rolls in lbs, 8 to 9cal b.
•Blooms—tracks good sod large, but few sales, $5Oa $55 a ton.

Pig Metal—Stocks good, anti large, batfew sales,/213 a 11110 a ton.
Brooms—Apod many sales during the week at$1 25a $1 •@2 & per doz.
Cotton Yarn—Largesales during the week No 5,16c- a lb, eke.
Cheese—Stocks large, and sales moderate, fair 4 a.44. and choice 5 to 54c. s Ih.
Fruit,--43a1es of about 500 bhlo. good apples, at theRiver at $1 asl 25 all 37i; dried apples. 50c. do.Peaches, $1: Cranberries, salesof 50 bids atsl 75 •*2; cheinvif,salea-42, 2#042 " a bud"'Feathers—Sales of theweek, common to prime at25 to 30c. a lb.
Groceries—Our stocks ire lar ge and good, --the salesconstant endfair. Sugar, sales of the week, *bout 1804tbds in lots at 64 a7c for cash, and on 4 andli too.Molasses—Sales of the week 200 to 900 bbls, at30 to 81a 82c. a gallon, in kits.
Coffee--Sales of the week, about .500 bags, Rio 6ia 71; St.posaitiiimfika4344ara.42l. -Tens-Sales of Y H, 58 to:7sc. alb.

_Hops—Sales of lst sort, 121 c alb.iron and Nails—Beir Iron, 3; Janista,34$4 to 4 50 a keg for id and 18d.Lead—Lead is not plenty and has advanced to2lo.alb. .

a lbßags—Begs are in denuuni--good Country 21 to ac
Seed--010emmed, fbaseed,- M etas for56 Itu Th00tby,61,26 to sl,og a bushel.Sail—Aboat 1,5004 W ham- bees sold dewing ilkweek 14111,1441,15; sod 108 bbls Ileeeessbeia.et4145 u the Rives; ,from siarah Mieghsey, PAO.$1,25 a bbl.

oct 2

.Mli W. J. DAVIS respectfully, acquaints ihr in.habitardiof littsburghlhat he will a give CON-CERT of vocal and Instrumental Mo.ic nt Duquesneanti) Third street, over the New Post Office,on NION-DiA EVENING, October 28th, on which occasionhg..?Cit.L.NulAi.sted
Mrsdre Kica6a.§c.t4v0414,W111,4411-s4.4wrox.

HCiDLEBGRO. PiRV IX:Boa a
LADY AMATEUR,

ofthis city.
Mr. D. will (fur the 6ce. time in.,Attitlig.lpflihr.9-0"thei4wifiteiVetlltierF," eetar iifsfritment ofthe moo rookies end hem:l4o3l that-ea ler.

Tie/cm-50 coma eerti; to'beitad at the Mu•sic stmt.*, and at the door.
r'MP' The Concert will commence at eight o'clockpreClielv.
Oct. TIS.--11t,

Take Notice.
A LL persons having en,' chtims.sgsinst the Estate/IL stiohn.,Pettems, deeremvi,4ite of Ohio Town-ship, Allegheny County, are rem/ested to present them

to the undersigned, and all per4ona knowing them-selveshadehted to tlussaid estate, aro requested torahawl settle with the muhscriheni.
GEORGE PARSONS, Ohio Tp.
ANN SIMMONS, Grant at. PittAbnrgh.
JOHN TASSEY, Allegheny City. .

act 2.6ew Exec Niers.
Magnetises and Phrenology.

AlfR. .PARKER continues his instructions in theseJ3l scniaces, at the United States Hotel, on very
reasonable terms. Phrenological examinat'ons made,
and excellent Charts given fur 50 cents each.

act 25—aw
Assignees' Sale ofReal Estate.

THE undersigned, assignees of Thomas Sample,Esq., offer for sale a very choice piece of land,ofabout twelveacres, situated in Reserve Township,and adjoining the City of Allegheny, and being part of"The High Rough Tract" or "Sea Mill Run Farm"
in the plan of the Reserve Tract—adjoining land ofJames Gilmore, and others. It has been laid off inLots, and will be sold on terms of payment to accom-date purchasers. A plan of the Lets can be seen atthe office of theundersigned, 3d street. Pittsbuigh.

It its laid off in such a manner as to leave a stone
quarry on almost every Lot, and affords a rare chance
to persons who may want a quart), and • desirablebulding lot.

ROBERT ROBB,
THOMAS McCONNELL, Assignees

oet 25-4 m
Providing for the payment of the cost ofrebuilding the

Aqueduct over theAllegheny River, at Pittsburgh.
Szc. I. Be it ordained a id enacted by the citizens of

Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Councils assembled,
T. That the Mayor of the city be and be is
ff ' herehyauthorized to borrow on loan, from

time to time, as the Aqueduct committee
' • 1•• shall direct a sum or sums of money, not

exceedingsixty'two thousand dollars,and
to issue therefor Bonds under the seal ofthe corporation, of sums not less than Five hundreddollars each, bearing an interest of six per cent per

aUIIIIIIII, payable semi-annually in Philadelphia. SaidSends so issued shall be signed by the Mayor andcountersigned by the Treasurer, and shall be several- 'ly transferal le by the holden; or their legal ntrorneys,executors, adm;tristrators, or assigns, by endorsementthereon, at theoffice and in the presence of the Treas-urer of the city, or the Cashier of the CommercialBank in Philadelphia. for the time being, and shall bepayable fifteen yearsfrom the date oftheir issue, and
that the money soburrowed shall beapplied exclusivelyto the payment of the contractor or cootrac,ors furrebuilding the Acqueduct aforesaid.

Sitc. 11, Be it wriainedi er:C , That die faith. credit,funds and corporate property ofthe city, trteethnr withthe revenue, tolls, Stc., arising from said Aqueduct, be,and they are hereby solemnly pledged for the paymentof the sums hereby authorized to be borrowed as afore-,said, and for the interest ofthe ,seiner.
Ordained and enacted into a Law in Councils, this113th day of October, A. D., eighteen hundred and for-

ty four. MORGAN ROBERTSON,
President of Cnmrnou Council,E. J. ;Roe elerk'of Cobtincsi2 CnierietW"

1.11034AS DAKEWELL,
President of Select Council.ALEX. Mittaa, Clerk of Select Count:H.

Oct 25-3 t
Another "Arrival of.Wour Works.rp HE Quaker City, or the Monks '.l Monk llall=r1 a romance of Philadelphia Life, Mystery andCrime, in the year 18—,founded on facts gleaned fromthe -MSS of an aged member of the liar

Tales from Shakapeare, No 2, containing the Taleef Hamlet.
The Forgery, a tale of the 18thcentury.Arthur's Ladies ltlagazine, foe November:Littelni Living Age, No. 23, containing the creamof all the foreign Magazines,.
lienett's Illuminated and Illustrated Shakspeare,No. 29
Tee Chairsaansind Speaker Guide, Or rules far theorderly conduct of Public: meetings.
Peter Ploddy and other oddities, by Jos. C. Neal,author ofCharcoal Sketches.

Also, a great variety of Stationary, at Cooa's LIT
F.PARY DEPOT, 85 Fourth atrort. oet 24

Feathers.I6OO.FOUNDS LIVE .GEESEFEATIIRS. just received on consign-
ment and for sale by REINHART &STRONG.

oct 24 140 Liberty Street.
For Sale.

ASMALL COUNTER, suitable for aretail Gro-
cery, k,r sale low by

REINHA RT & STRONG
190 Liberty Street.

PITTSBURGH
MIDGE IiADII4 MIDEEILEY,

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.

NURSERV between th:rp-and four miles east ofPittsburgh, near to the Farmers & Mechanics'
Turnpike road, (extension of 4th street.)

Orders left with Mr. James Montooth, Grocer andLeather dealer, near the corner et Seventh, on Smith.field street, or at our stand in maritet, or Markntstreet,promptly attended to.
Prices reduced to suit die times.

WM. & JAS. MURDOCK.Oct 24.2wd

BENJ. E. CONSTABLE!,
'fF fLLY announces that he has just
for the inspection ofpurcinowrs tut sites',
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

FOR. TRF, FALL- AND WOKER TRAWL --

And which, D C determines to sell tit the stetedlostaAv:iince-eriiin the first cost, in drder to merit that pa-
trotmge so liberally extended to him.
Cushmstro rEemittismichtest Pias yle

, tI)Rich On'uElineetatrh, neirtgattletiguii

BAWLS, WOWS 000911,
'ET STREET, PITTSBURGH

Chameleons Chemins and other ,Drees. &mkt quitenew,
Splendid I'mi/41'Am-elle
Ca.hmere do. Plain and Embiuidervd Thibet amidBelvidrre -•

do. in Black and Mode colons. •
Plaid and StripekCaabasere anil Wool Sisswhi, sewand very cheap.
Lnizitazar.FreAcir bteribous is Black-anci kledaolats,.A A,

do do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a hugs assorts:eat,.do velvet do
Silk and Veiver. Cravats in every wew mietysNew and Cep ftibbons in verities styli*Ladies' Lace caps, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle GivporePlain and Figured aew netts fur Caps, Capett= sot
Plain, Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric bdkfs.,Baitr,' Kid Gloves, White, Blaek, Dark and J.:01,Muslin Edgings and Insertions, single and &whirsHem:ditch,
French Enth'd Colors, artificial flowers,
Bl'k and, cold hands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cold,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New and beautiful silks in every variety of the/latest

styles in bi'k, blue bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper duos ever,High colored gala plaidt-for children wear,.
Unsbrinkuble flannel, imported as the only ankles that

will not shrink in washing.
Blk, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Chatka,Fur Gent's wear B F C particularly recormytenciaattention, to his stock of new French Cloths; casineneres
and vesting* new fall style; scarfs, cravats, gloves,
linen and silk pocket hdkfs, &c.

uct 7-41 m

THE Partnership heretofore existing under this firm
of H. Devine & Co., at Pittsburgh, and &tweedG. Whitesities& CO, of Philadelphia, is this day dis-

solved by mutual consent. The business of the latiefirm
tit PittsbUT ah will be settled by H. Devine and thebusiness of thesame at Philadelphia, by E. GI. White.sides. °elfin{

ACOMPLETE three story brick house in Wayne
street, will be rented and possession given,after

the Ist of November. The Carpets were cutfor therooms within the last eight months, and are good.—The Furniture is good and new, consisting of a su-
perior Sofa, newstyle. Mahogany ChMrs, Centro Table,Dining Tables, Card Tables, a splendid Marble Pillarand Pedestal Mantel Clock, cost $lOO, New Feather
Beds, Hair Mattrassei,witb all the n..tnerous articlesnecessary to housekeeping, also, 500 bushels of Coal
in theceller Thegentleman now occupying tbe house
is compelled to remove from Pittsburgh owing tu thehealth of his wife

(Gazette and Chronicle copy)
ABARGAIN

The rent of the House is paid up to first of Apri'.
and the rent insured. The furniture will be sold low.

Apply to H. DEVINE,Allegheny City, or et his rraidenca, Wayne street.(Gazette and Chronicle copy.)
EUROPEAN AGENCY.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs thepublic, that his Agent, James Stewart, Jr., hasbeen obliged from ill health, to leave Pittsburgh fur
Europe. Persons desirous of remitting money to Eng-land. Scotland or Ireland, through this Agency. must
now transmit same, to the subarriber at Philadelphia,addressed as underneath. Any of the Banks or someofthe Broken, in Pittsburgh, can furnislr such personswith a draft an Philadelphia in favor of the uovietsign-
ed, fur the sum wanted. Plain instructions by letter
must be sent with such draft,pointing out clearly whothe money is to be paid over In; and they will pleasealso' to giro; the- nnme of some respectable shOr-Iteept.r. merchantor Clergyman at the place, to whose
care the money of letter,containing the remivanoe antibe sent. The subscriber continues to receive. midi,pay over LIIIIACIES, Atteetttss , &C. as formerly, inEurope and America. ES STUART, •

European ARent,NoB Church Alley, Philadelphia Pa."Philadelphia. Oct. 11, 1894. oc•

40.BeiuvZlstDRIED PEACHES, jure-and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIPGE. & Co.

o. 23 Wave., between Wood and Smithfieldsts
Cranterries.,,

30 illorßlS I.; ;RAI ji.v.:423'T rrceHaleft E eCO n

oct 23 Water, between Wood and Smithfield
easter Oil.

1V
BBLS. Cold Pressed Castor-Oil, for sale low,
by JAMES MAY.sax Q.

FEATHERS.

300 LDS Prime live Geese Feathers received,
on consignment end for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street..

Carpenter Wanted.
ACARPENTER can find entkloyment for silt or

eight weeks, to go a short distance down[the
river, on application to

Wasters Reserve Cheese.
3000 PRIME W. R. Cheese, in store Indfor sale by

BEINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty street.

REIICH A RT & STRONG,
140Literty street

Third, between Weed and Market streets,
Nearlyopposite :.4e New Post office.

EAGLE HOTEL.

7-1 HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizens ofPittsburgh and the public generally that he hisopened the above establishment fur their accomoda-
tint!. He sincerely thanks those friends whoso liber-ally patronised him whilst Propriet -7 of the WaverlyHouse, and trust that h;sincreased accumodatiuns tillenable him to retain all his old friends and acquire dm-oy new ones.

r3/P The Eagle Hotel isexclusively for the acotim-
malation of g, ntlemen. and from its central situaSonin the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Cif&ces, offers peculiar advantages to the man cf business.The beds. bedding and furniture are all new. TheLarder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales andLituors equal to the best in the State. His Gam,*will besupplied with their meals at any bour to suittheirconvenience, on the Easton System

TicR3I -Per week,
Per day,

act. 15

MERCH•NTSIt MID M.1151/7.IICTORIR'S Bane, /Pittsburgh. Oct 19, 1844.

AN electionfor thirteen Directors of this Back, willbe held as the Banking house, on Monday
eighteenth day of November nest.

$5.00
10

THOMAS OWSTON,

oet 31—td
W. H. DENNY,

Cashier.]
BARK OF PITT/1111.114011,

October 18, 1844.
A N election for thirteen Directors of this atikZS, for the ensuing year. will be held at the Bankingbowie on Monday, the lath day of November next.eet 19....tHwavr4t. JOHN SNYDER, Caster

ESCRAI4O6 BASS 01? Prrrsaosta
October 19th, 1844.

MITE sonata election for thirteen red pf desBank, to acme for the ensuing year, twill let brit'at the Banking House on Monday the 18th day of N..vesakter nest, between the hours of 9 A M, and 9 P 114.otx 19-td IHOMAS M HOWE, Cashier.

if '
.... Ara the Democratic • Reesist.

-

-1 .I.'7iTIMINIINDOtit ~,- LOPILIIITUntRESTRUCTIOIt O LiffEit ANEh4-i- -
- PRO I'ERVYil A

-On Frsdi night last our cat WILE ViS a mfyt
tremendous gale, which, for destruction of life and
property, has no parallel in thikpurt of the literary.—
.The sale_cepunenced blovring from the '0%111%41,g,
about twelve o'clock. and in less than half an hour the
whole lower part of the city south of the canal fruni
Black Rock tithe Hydraulics was submerged in wa-
ter from to six. or eight feet in depth. On the.4 ,

Pet rodeo( the Cythe water canna up his high,a
Seneca street below Michigan, and completely cover-
ed it. To rapid Was the advance or the takers that
we are told by an individual residing on the other side
of the creek,—thatbeing awakened by the noiseof
wind,and anticipating a rise of the waters—be hastily
aroused his family—and before he would got his pan-
taloons on, the water was aver three feet deep in the
house--wheve biXtself and femily were obliged .tall stay
about five hours. An individual who was OSI *Sae
street, neat the bridge, represents the water as com-
ing up apparently, in one huge wave of about three ur
four feet in depth. Houses were blown down—un-
roofed—cellars filled;—in. fact the greet amount of
damage was done almost instantaneously.

The loss of goods to our citizens must be immense
—scarcely a dealer below the Main street bridge, or
that on Commercial street:has escaped without loss—-
varying from 1000to 3000 dollarseach. The less of

!
goods in the forwarding houses is also very large. One
house alone had upwards of twenty-five tons of dry
goods in store—which aremore er.leastiamaged—and
in groceries the loss is in many cases total—partictw
larly in sugar and teas. The amount of grain and
flour damaged and destroyed it isdifficult to ascertain
although itmust hevery large—as there was a great
quantity of grain in stove at this time.

The damages and losses in steamboats and shipping
is also great. The steamboat Robert Fulton will be a
total loss; the steamboat G W Hole, (a small boat) it
'is supposed is rendered unfit for service being broken,
in two. The steamboats St Louis, Great Western,
Commodore rwrry, Chautauque, and Indian Qneen, iare all more or less damaged. The spars, sails and
tiggi eirof a large numberof yeaselware also !maths in.l

km d. Upwards of eighty canal boats have been
driven high and dry out of the water, some of them a
total loss, and others seriously injured.

This loss hi buildinga blown down, houses 'woofed I
and otherwise injured is also very great. The bridges,
side walks, Ste of the city have been greatly damaged,
and the wharf along the entire length of the harbor is
more or less damaged.

The sea wall and'stonePier oldie harbor have been
also veryseriously damaged—extensive bleaches have
been made in the breakwater extending' from the light
house—and large stones, many tons in weight, have
been-tarried from ten to twenty feet from their origi-
nal position.

The 'reek of the Attica and Buffalo rail road for a
mile and ahalfwit Washed up so that the cars had to
leave at the Hydraulics in the afternoon—the woods
on the line of the roadfor some miles out were leveled
with the ground,

The most appalling part of the calamity ill the loss
of life. It is impossible to get anything like accuracy
in our estimates. The number brought up to the Court
House for inquest was twenty-nine--these, with one Ikilled and two (Mr Havens and his boy) not taken to
the Court House make 32; to them may be added three
lost on ,the Fulton and four on the St Louis. making
39 ireall, besides several who are missing. It is im-
possible to speak Jet with -cattail' ty of the number of j
lives lost.

From Jamaica.—By thearrival of thebrig Seaman,Capt. Seull, we have Kingston papers to sept. 19.
They contain nothing of special importance. Much
excitement existed on theChurch and State questions,and the usual complaints were made of the difficulty
ofprocuriug laborers. An accession of laborers from
India is expected within a *hurt period, it. having been
announced that 15,000 Hill coolieswere to be sent out
by Government to be,distributeribet%vestn Jamaica Trin-idad and Demerara. Her Majesty's Ministers and the
Governor General of India /we come to a mutual
understanding by which the emigration will be lawfu I
from the porta of Calcutta, and Bornaby.

The Royal Gazette of Sept. 12, says—"We have
never witnessed a more delightful season than the pres-
ent. The whole of this and the neighboring parishes
are almost glutted with moisture. Never did cane-licllls leekse green, so ggy, so.promising of excellsan
crops."

Dissolntim ofPaitasership'
THE Partnership heretofore existing under the

firm of H. Devine & Co., consisting of E. G.Whitesidses (now of Philadelphia,) and 11. Devine, isthis day dissolved by mutual comma. The business
at Pittsburgh of the firm will.be sestina by

I'ittsburgb, Oct 22,1844. id. DEVINE.
H. DEvisg, owing to bad health wishes to retirefrom the Transporting business, and offers fur sale, onaccommodating terms, his Warehouse in AlleghenyCity, with the desks, signs, scales, furniture, Sze--Will, also sell the good wit!ad and the name of theAmerican Portable 13oat Line. He has also severalCanal Boats, which his sral sell cheap. Those wishing

to go into the Commission and Transportation biol..
01151111 the opening is a very desirable one, possessluewould bo given immediately

act 23 ' H. DEVINE.(Gazette:. Chronicle, please copy.)

ALAIkNACIOr 1 *145, etc. Just 'waived, a hinge,suPply Of the-Family Christian. American Teen-paance+Unio.n, Lonna's' Hip.sburgh and Magazine. theFranklin and-German Almanacs for 18(5, fox sale bythevow, dozen,-or single, to suit merchants, dealers,or theptiblic gesterall),.and for sale low. -Also a good
'assortment of school book*, writing, Mime and wrap-
ping paper, at wholesale and retail.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Ag't and Cont. 31ertisant, N0.9, Fifth at.

act 19-dlw/km.


